# 2023 Schedule

## FUNdamentals

### Camps for 6 to 8 year olds

**REGISTER ONLINE**

(activityreg.ualberta.ca)

**Camp Location**

- **North**: Hockey Clare Drake, Sport Skills, Climbing,
  - REC Mix Main Gym, Soccer, Basketball, Curling, tenis
- **South**: Tennis Ctr, Foote Field, BB Courts, Curling Rink,
  - Run, Jump, Throw, South REC Mix Mix

**Camp Sign-in**

- **July 4-7**
  - North: Sport Skills Main Gym
  - South: Tennis Ctr
- **July 10-14**
  - North: Sport Skills Main Gym
  - South: Tennis Ctr
- **July 17-21**
  - North: Clare Drake, Sport Skills Main Gym
  - South: Tennis Ctr
- **July 24-28**
  - North: Clare Drake, Sport Skills Main Gym
  - South: Tennis Ctr
- **July-Aug 31-4**
  - North: Main Gym
  - South: Tennis Ctr
- **Aug 8-11**
  - North: Main Gym
  - South: Tennis Ctr
- **Aug 14-18**
  - North: Main Gym, Tennis Ctr
  - South: Tennis Ctr
- **Aug 21-25**
  - North: Main Gym
  - South: Tennis Ctr

### Experience Levels

- **Explore (Beginner)**: No previous experience required.
- **Engage (Intermediate)**: Previous experience expected.
- **Excel (Advanced)**: High level experience expected or required

**GENDER**

- **B**: Boys camp
- **G**: Girls camp
- **O**: Open camp

**Experience**

- **Green**: Explore (Beginner)
- **Gold**: Engage (Intermediate)
- **Orange**: Excel (Advanced)

# Schedules

- Subject to change

**Camps**

- **Sport Skills**, **Climbing**, **Hockey**, **REC Mix**, **Soccer**, **Basketball**, **Curling**, **REC Mix**, **Run, Jump, Throw**, **Tennis**

**Questions? Contact us:**
sports@ualberta.ca

---

# FUNdamental Tennis camps are half-days only (AM OR PM) in 2023

# Short Camp Week

* Schedules are subject to change